
Accurate Ring Sizing 

Name ______________________________ 

Date Sent ___________________________ 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ 
 
 Call or email us within 3 days and confirm your size details.  
 Your ring can be made to a ¼ size at your request. 
 We will send additional sizing rings at your request and after the original rings are returned. 
 Sizing rings may be stacked, if necessary, to match the width of your ring. 

 
 Complete this form and return it with sizing rings in the envelope provided. 
 We must receive sizing rings back before your ring is shipped.  
 We will assess a $50 charge for each lost or unreturned sizing ring.  

 
 If a ring must be resized after completion, a re-sizing charge will apply. 

 
How To Determine a Good Fit:   
1) Wear the ring for a couple of days. If you cannot do this, then try the ring on in the morning, evening, and in the 

shower.   
2) Cold water test:  Run your hand in cold water and shake it.  The ring should not slip off. 
3) Make sure the ring does not bother the pinky or middle finger when making a fist.  
4) It may take a little bit of effort to shimmy the ring over the knuckle. Forcing a snug ring on and off a few times will 

cause the finger joint to swell slightly.  Use dish soap and cold water to remove a stubborn ring. Rings may feel 
tighter in the summer and looser in the winter.  

 
Additional Notes for Top Heavy or Engagement Rings:  We encourage a tighter fit for engagement rings or rings with 
a top. When sizing for a top heavy ring with a plain sizing band, the ring should “stick” to the skin so it does not slip 
around the finger when top heavy.  A floppy ring is bothersome. 
 

Details Your Comments Qt. x $50 

Size: _____   
Width: ____mm +____ mm + ____ mm = ____mm 

 Please adjust order to size:______  width:______   
 Fits great   Too thick 

  

Size: _____   
Width: ____mm +____ mm + ____ mm = ____mm 

 Please adjust order to size:______  width:______   
 Fits great   Too thick 

  

Size: _____   
Width: ____mm +____ mm + ____ mm = ____mm 

 Please adjust order to size:______  width:______   
 Fits great   Too thick 

  

Size: _____   
Width: ____mm +____ mm + ____ mm = ____mm 

 Please adjust order to size:______  width:______   
 Fits great   Too thick 

  

Size: _____   
Width: ____mm +____ mm + ____ mm = ____mm 

 Please adjust order to size:______  width:______   
 Fits great   Too thick 

  

 Total 
 
AGREEMENT: I have reviewed the invoice and made corrections above for the accurate ring size. If my final ring must be re-sized after 
completion, I agree to pay for re-sizing. I understand that my final ring will not be shipped until sizing rings are received by Krikawa. If sizing 
rings are lost or not returned, I understand that $50 per ring will be added to my final invoice.  
 
 
Customer Signature:              Date:     
                                            Please sign and return with rings. 


